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Destino o casualidad

One by One by Destano o Kashadhad Ha* album Qítate Las Gaffesrisalyasadjune2, 2017 popLength4:19LabelSony Music Spencerataire (e) MelandaMelanda Singles La Casa No Es Agwal (2017) Dastino o Casualidad (2017) U Me Veo Contigo (2017) Ha * Rah Singles M Niña Mujer (2016) Destino o Casualidad (2017)
100 Anos (2017) Music video Destino o Casualidad is a song by the Spanish singer Destino o Casualidad on You Tube The speciality of American duo Ha*Rah. It was released on June 2, 2017 as the third single from his eighth studio album Quítate Las Gaffas (2017) [1] [2], and then added on Ha* Rah's live album En
Hayat (2019). The music video was directed by Music Video for Distano o Kaswaladhad Wali Rodríguez. [3] The film was in New York in 2017. [4] As of October 2019 [updated], the video is on YouTube at 440,000,000 views. [5] Second video for Disthano o Kashadhad, for Record Live Ha * Rah's live album En Hayat,
was released on December 6, 2019. The video was filmed in Odatorao-Canaonal, Mexico City. [6] Related to live performance and Ha* Rah live with each other To Disano o Kaswaladad for the first time at the concert in Buenos Aires, Argentina on June 2, 2017. [7] They once again performed with each other on
Santiago, Chile on June 3, 2017 and on City Mexico, Mexico on 11, 2017. 8 [9] Track Listing Digital Download Destano o Kashadhad (Speciality of Ha * Rah) – 4:18 [10] Chart Chart (2017) Pacposasshan Mexico Hawaii Play (Bill Board) [11] 32 Mexico Espanol (Billboard) [11] 10 Spain (Promosaski) (12] 56 Us Latin Pop
Hawaii Sports (Billboard) [13] 38 Certificate Region Certification Certified Units/Sales Mexico (Amprovaon) [14] Platinum 60,000 * Spain (Promosakey) [15] Platinum 40,000 * Certification Alone Release Date Area Date Date Date Date Date Format Version Label Sels Based Sales Data based on The Ref. World June 2,
2017 Digital Download Ha * Rah Remix Sony Music Spain [16] [17] Reference ^ June 5; Musica, 2017 . (2017-06-05). HA * RAH.. Ossom! (in Spanish). 2019-07 -11. CS1 Anti: Digital Name: List of Authors (Link) ^ Melandi lanza al 2 di Jonew, in version Jtha A Ha * Rah de Distano o Kashadhad'. Vanilo Nigro (in
Spanish). 2017-05-30. Recover 2019-07-11. ^ Melandi Pobalacy hoy Destano o Kashadhad Ft. Ha * Rah, y estrmeso spactacaller valleykup ravadadu en noko york. Sony Music España (in Spanish). 2017-06-02. Recover 2019-07-11. ^ MELENSI ESTRMAIL DESTANO O KASHADAD KARYAM. HA * RAH. Sony Music
Entertainment Mexico (in Spanish). 2017-06-02. Recover 2019-07-11. ^ Milandaovakaalvivo (2017-06-02), Milandi-Disano o Kashadadft. Ha * Rah (Official Music Video), Source 2019-07-11 ^ Disthanu o Kashadhad (En View) de Ha-Rah. iTons (in Spanish). 2019-12-10. ^ ha * rah arrasó con su gurbanks la Argentina- All



news (in Spanish). 2018-06-08. Recover 2019-07-11. Ha * Rah pictures in the Movistar field. Recital.cl. 2018-06-04. Originally stored on 2019-06-29. 2019-07-11. Ha* Rah National Auditorium re-crowd and mixed with Mygal Magoll, Prince Reiho and guests as well. OCSEITREC (in Spanish). Originally stored on 2019-03-
27. 2019-07-11. • Destination or opportunity (work. Ha * Rah)-Melendi from one, recover 2019-07-11 a b melandi. The billboard. 2019-07-11. Spanishcharts.com-me-me-da'andi work. Ha-Rah-Destination or Opportunity up to 50 songs, songs. The history of the Melandi chart (Latin pop song). The billboard. Certificate (in
Spanish). Producers of the Maxican Association Kana and Valleyograms. 2019-11-27. Type type box under Artast column heading and Diasto o Kasaladad in the Box under Title? Spanish Single Certificate (in Spanish). Music producer from Spain. 2019-07-11. Select the song under chart, enter 2017 year in the field.
Select 48 week in field. Click Search Chart. MELENDI Premiras Destination or Opportunity Work. Ha * Rah. Sony Music Entertainment Mexico (in Spanish). 2017-06-02. Recover 2019-07-11. Melandi published today the destination or opportunity Ft. Ha*Rah, and his stunning video clip shot in New York. Sony Music UK
(in Spanish). 2017-06-02. Recover 2019-07-11. Https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Destino_o_Casualidad&amp;oldid=986922175: One, One, One, One-??. Он, как и все предыдущие ночи, ворочался в постели,Вдруг по радио зазвучала романтическая песня,Быть может, это Майкл Болтон1 разбередил
рану,И раз уж сон никак не шёл, он решил пройтись.Они оба шли в одном направлении,И я имею в виду вовсе не их путь вслепую,Он посмотрел на неё, у неё вырвался вздох,И вселенная раскрыла для них свои объятия.Двое незнакомцев танцуют под луной,Становясь влюблённой парой,
влекомыеЭтой странной мелодией,Которую одни зовут судьбой,А другие считают случаем.И он спросил её на ушко:«Любимая моя, где же ты былаВсё это время, что я тебя отчаянно искал?»,Она ответила « Ввввввввв ввввв вввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввв вв вв вв вв вв в
Вввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввв в влюблённой
вввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввввi. Вв вв вввввввв, re:) В вввввв, resp.,..... Двое незнакомцев
танцуют под луной, Становясь влюблённой парой, влекомыеЭтой странной мелодией, Которую одни зовут судьбой, А другие считают случаем. Sorry! Something went wrong is your network connection unstable or browser old? He was running alone down the street thinking God, how complicated it is of love he
surprised himself to detail that convinced Kamadeo that every night he had gone around a romantic song of bed sono suddenly that he was Michael Bolton who I had stuck my finger in yaga and as he lacked the dream that I had. I had to walk in the same direction and I look at it in walking by his feet, he answered with a
conspiracy and universe that to embrace these two alien dances under the moon, they are loving the defeat of this strange meload, which prefers to call some of the fate of the call and call others, ask for the opportunity and the ear in question. My love, where were you? I'm sorry, i'm sorry, i'm sorry, i'm sorry, that i was
busy though to be honest, now I don't think the night day was made, but the moon sun lights didn't have to stay on the skin's shoulder to look at comfortably, all day glows and when the night comes, I've seen my passion to be two alien dances. For this strange melode defeat, the love of the loved ones is the sialyari,
some of the luck of the call and others, without care about anything, the opportunity and dancing, they are around and those dances and those who see them love the defeat of this strange melode, which is something that loves the fate of the call and the call to others. Opportunity , (Thank you He was running alone
down the street thinking God, how complicated it is love he wondered that those things were, I misunderstood that he looked like every night in bed I suddenly had a romantic song on the radio which was Michael Bolton who put his finger on yaga and went missing in the dream since, I was looking for him both. Going in
the same direction and I agree that he sagahad and universe do two alien dances with them that love under the moon that some call fate and prefer to call others, from the spot, and he asked him on his ear my love, where have you been? While I'm looking for you, he said, I'm sorry, I've been busy. Although to be honest,
I don't think the night has become a day now, but the moon is how he stays to look at the shoulder of the sun's alyombaralas with power, all day shine and night comes when, I love your passion under the moon two alien dances in the pool of this strange meload, which has some call fate and calls to others Prefer to,
mistakenly and dance without care about anything, be around and dance, and those who follow them believe in the love of two alien dances under the moon that in the time of this strange melode, which is something call fate and others prefer to call, from the spot (this letter Thank you for one day) letter)
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